Fencers Capture Three Matches
Win Over Syracuse, Trinity, BU

Spurred by their captain, Bavie Shabel '56, the MIT fencing team went on to win a triangular match at Walker Memorial last Saturday. The Techmen led the field with 5-1 points against second place Trinity's 3 and third place Syracuse's 18.

The five men scored the victory with a 14-4 and 4 record. Shabel led this division, winning all but one of his matches. One behind were the winners who compiled 11 and lost 7. Jim Verderber '60 and Kurt Kepke '60 were both in strong form, each with a 4-0 record. Frank Greeno '60 had a 0-3 slate.

The session was over for the early part of next term. for the early part of next term.
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An undermanned MIT freshman hoopster meet Army at Rockwell Cage at 8:15 for what looks to be a runaway.

The Engineer yearlings, scoring eleven of their seventeen points. Baeote Topped by Boston U. set back by trouncing Boston University downed the MIT varsity of their height advantage, Boston had a 3-11 record. Joe Pedersen who copped 11 and lost 7.

Wempen '59 was outstanding in this division with a 5-1 record. Joe Pedersen who copped 11 and lost 7. Wempen '59 was outstanding in this division with a 5-1 record. Joe Pedersen who copped 11 and lost 7.
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Wenpern was even more impressive Wednesday evening when they extended their season's record to four victories with but one setback by trouncing Boston University.

Val Silbey, Larry Coppola, and Pete Montiskaris respectively.

Val Silbey, Larry Coppola, and Pete Montiskaris respectively.

In Season Opener

Cage Tuesday evening. The Engineer yearlings, scoring eleven of their seventeen points. Baeote Topped by Boston U. set back by trouncing Boston University downed the MIT varsity of their height advantage, Boston had a 3-11 record. Joe Pedersen who copped 11 and lost 7.

This Saturday the Beaver fencers will be host to Holy Cross at 1:00 p.m. at Walker Memorial. The Techmen should keep up their fine record against the visitors who are a tough team on the schedule this year.

Yearling Trackmen

Drubbed by Andover

In Season Opener

An undermanned MIT freshman indoor track team suffered a 73-17 defeat at Andover Wednesday afternoon in their opening meet of the season. Only ten Techmen made the trip, and the coach stated that there is still time for any interested freshmen to come out for the team, as there are three meets remaining after mid-term.

Nail Baston was outstanding for the Engineering, scoring eleven of their seventeen points. Baston won the 40-yard dash in 4.6, took second in the broad jump, and second in the 300-yard run. Steve Banks finished second in the mile for the visitors, with their next best contributed by third place in the high hurdles, 600-yard run and 300-yard run by Yal Silbey, Larry Coppola, and Pete Montiskaris respectively.
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